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Vegetation of the Vitosa Mountains (Bulgaria) 
in relation to an anemo-orographic system 

Vegetace Vitose (Bulharsko) ve vztahu k anemo-orografickemu systemu 
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Dependence of mountain , -egetation on relic·f. microclimate , sno\v depth 
and cfo:;turbing effects of aYalanches was obsetTcd by many botanists a long 
time ago . In the Sudeten Mountains , J ENIK (1959, 1961) described the 
''anc>mo-orogrnphic system·· (hereafte1· abbrcYiated A-0 sy;::;tem), a model 
of integrated geogrnphical and ecologica l factorn explaining the distl·ibutional 
pattern of Yegetation in rc la,tion to relief, dimate . soil and avalanche action. 
Later on. the same model has been applied in th e explanation of \' arious 
abncH"mities of the distribution in plant populations and communities of 
se \r~rnl Centi-al Eurnpean ranges. such as the Surna\'a Mountains (So.FRON 
et STEPAN 1971 ). Vosges and Schwanwald Mt:-;. (Black Forest) (JENIK 
196 L) , Western Oal'patliians (HAJDl.K 1983) , and Eastern Alps (tTENiK, 
.1::-h.TBT~L , HoLZKER. msc .). All above named mountains are exposed to uni
lateral action of western winds blowing from the Atlantic Ocean , and causing 
Rtabilized local air cmTents st reaming throu gh th e \ralleys stretched in the 
west -east direction . In S . E. Emope. air circulation is much more complicated 
due to the interfornnce betvveen oceanic and mediterranean air masses . and , 
rom;eqm'ntl y. rommon oecrnTencc> of distinct A-0 syst ems co uld not been 
Pxpccted . 

[n May 1983, I managed to identif.v a well developed A-0 syst em in the 
S .E. part of the Vitosa Mountains , near Sofia , the capital of Bulgaria. Many 
features of this system correspond with the original model described from the 
Krkonose and Hruby Jesen:lk, the two dominant ranges of the Sudeten Mts. , 
however, certain specialities have also been noted. The vernal stage of the 
growing 8eason did not allow a detailed fioristic study of the area , however 
suitable conditions for comparison of snow accumulation and differential 
phenological phases of plants made the function of the A-0 system quite 
ob'dous. Following is a sketch of geobotanical cfrcumstances that might 
enhance future inYestigation into the causatfre factors of the distributional 
pattern of ' 'egetation in the summit region of the Vit.osa Mts. 
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GEOLOGIC AL COXDIT TOX S 

From the geolog ical viewpoint, t11e Vito;;;n, )[ts. i:; far from being too complieatt' . Jt,., core arE'cl, 
ca ll ed "Vitosa Pluton", is composed mainly of s.venites, thus making the region of our observation 
rather homogeneous. The outcrops of andc;;ites and limestones are restricted mainly to the :N. \V . 
part of tile mountain:-;. Gt1omorphologieally, tlie flat :-;unnnit region of the Vitofa )Jb.>. repre:-;ent;.; 
a clcnndt' d peneplcin " ·ith scattered '5UTnmit:; protruding aboYe-the avt>rage ]Pvel of the plateau; 
the re:;cmbl1111ce with th e '5nmmit area of the Krkonose .:\fis. is quite olJ,·iou:;. Ri:;ing abrnptiy 
from the foothills, t11e Vitos<l.:\lts. are most precipitous on the X. E. flanks facing tlw Sofia Ba.-in 
(see .Figs. 2 and :3). 
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Fig. l. - Proportional di,.,tribution of the incllvidual wind directions in t l1 c '5UJmrnt area of the 
Vito~a - Cerni Vrch .:\Jt:-;. (2290 m) in .January and July (after GEHASlJ\IOY Pt GALABOY. 1966). 

DE~CHIPTION OF THE A - 0 SY~TE.:\f 

In agreement with the model described in the Sudeten l\ilts., the Vjto8a 
A-0 system has developed as a result of stabilized action of orographic winds 
blowing across a high plateau, and creating a prominent wake in the lee of 
the massif. Generally, three component parts make a functional A-0 system: 
(1) collecting windward valley, (2) accelerating summit area, and (3) vortex 
lee zone. The following paragraphs describe these components, respectively: 

While in the Sudeten Mts. only one or two "collecting windward valleys" 
join an exposed summit plateau, in the Vitosa Mts. , a fan of radially con
verging valleys form an air nozzle situated over the central summit region 
(Fig. 2, 3). According to Geografija Bulgarii (GERASIM:OV et GALABOV 1966) 
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western winds heavily prevail in this range, throughout the year. If cal
culated separately for individual seasons (Fig. I) , the valleys of the head
waters of Struma, i.e. Kladniska Sti-eam, Matnice and its tributaries, and 
Rudarscica Stream make an important channel for the prevailing south-
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westerlies and westerlies in winter. while the valleys of the Vladajska River 
and its tributaries serve as funnels mainly in summer when the northwester
lies and westerlies prevail. All the aboYe named valley-heads smoothly rise 
towards the upland plateau, thus creating a fan of funnel-shaped channels 
collecting the streamlines of air currents and directing them towards the 
central plateau. The orographicaJ situation of the Vito8a Mts. in a gap bet
ween the Stam PJanina a.nd Rila Mountains reinforces the frequency and. 
speed of vrnstern winds, R,S clearly reflected in the January means from Cerni 
Vl'C'h (2290 m), illustrated by Beskov ( 1973, mappa 49). 

The " accelerating summit area" of the Vitosa A-0 system is represented 
by a large unStulating plateau stretching about 5 to 6 km to the N. W. from 
the peak of Cerni Vrch (2290 m). The average altitude of this undulating 
plateau varies between 1800 and 2000 m, an elevation reaching well above 
the natmal timberline. Physiognomically, the vegetation cover resembles 
the alpine tundra, mires and krurnmholz encountered on the flat crests of 
the Sudeten Mts. Strnng prevailing winds trim Juniperus sibirica into flag
shaped scrub in both the Vitosa Mts. (see Plate XII, above) and the Hruby 
,Jesenfk Mts ., though onl~T relict stands survive in the latter range. 

The third component of the Vito8a A-0 system, the " vortex lee zone" , 
is obYiously situated in the valley-head of the Dragalevskaja Rivulet whose 
upper slopes are dfrided by a rocky promontory called Vlcata Skala into 
two branches. Throughout the year, abrupt deceleration of air currents and 
associated vortices affect the deposition of wind-blown materials, particularly 
the acrumulation of \rast snow drifts creating a starting zone of avalanches. 
Though real Pleistocene glaciers never developed in the Vitosa Mts. (Gera
simov et Galabov 1966) , nivation processes around the patches oflonglasting
snow resulted in the formation of the present-day concave depressions. These 
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niYation niches provide a, 'ariety of habitafa suitable for e. ·tablishmcnt am~ 
surYival of abundant populations and communities of alpine, subalpine anc 
forest origin; however, due to the absence of large rock faces and precipitou · 
crags, this diversity of habitats and plant life is smal1er than that of compar
able vortex lee zones of the Sucleten A-0 sysfrms, situated in glacial cirques. 

Regular and secular fonction of tlw Yitosa A-0 system can bf' described 
as follows: 

Channeled by windward valley1-.;, tlw wind <·uncnts achieYc high speech 
over the treeles ~mmmit plateau. Due to a natuntl banicr of the higbesi 
peaks (Samam. Cerni Vrch, Rezen) on the southern margin of the plateau. 
the accelerated air cunents arc defiec-tcd towards the S.E. direction. Crnssin~· 
the uppe1· edge of the lee side, the air c:uJTPntH expand over tlw Yallcy-hcac· 
of the Dragalevskaja Rintlct, with a ,-ari(~ty of climatic and ecologica 
effects de8cl'ibed by ,J E iK ( op.c.) from vm·t<:>x Ice zones in many Emopean 
mountain ranges. Une,Ten sedimentation of snow during snow blizzards. and 
secondary rndistribution of ~mow during the winter are the major effects of the 
A-0 system: while vast treelesH summits arc disposed of snow, Jarge snow drifts 
are dcpo ited in the lee, closely below the abrnpt break of the tenain. At the 
beginning of May 1983, remaindel's of snow cornice and large patches of late 
snow still were ' Ti. ible in the Jee zone of the Vitosa lllts. According to local 

Fiiz. :L Skdc·l1-map vf the ,;urnmit n•giou of the Yit m:\n :\lts. showing tlH' position of t.hC' cross
scctions .\. B. C and Din l<'ig. :!: contour linPs at 100 m altitudes. 
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sOlll'l'C-3 of information, this area presern's :mow Hntil .June. H.emarkably, the 
Ice slO})('S an' a favourite ski area. but the skiing public has been warned by 
<tppropriatt' signs reminding of the ayalanche hazard . The aYalanche actiYity 
i~ clea1·ly 1·ec0Tdecl in the wid<.> and long Htrip of tree!Pss vegetation descend
ing ·well under the len'l of the climatic timberlinP. Even in snow-poor yearn . 
the , ·a-.;t, smnmit region proYides huge amountH of r0distributed snow: con
~eq11cntly. antla.nehes must be aeeount<'d fo1· in the Horogenesis and :-;uc
('l'ssion of plant communities, po~sibly thrnughout the Postglacial Age . 
Distud.><1nce of eontinuous growth and seve1·c competition of both woody 
and gTarninoid plants. and rejuvenation of nutrient-rich soil on the <Halanche 
track kll ppOl'ted tbe establishment. and secured prese1Tation of plant popu
Ja.tions seldom O('('lllTing at simila1· altitude. DiYersed mi('l'oclimate of the 
slwlkrcd yd \"<:t1fously exposed surface, together with variable moistme 
arnuncl thP ~prings and snow patches reinforced the tlm·istic riclmel':>~ and 
mosai(·s of plant <'Ommunitics along tlw a\·alanelw path. Sen~rn. l altitu<linal 
zonc>s <-He cmmected by this effective eo1Tidor: down anoss the alpine/sub
,i,Jpi1w belt and spntc·r montane belt (acwrding to STO.JA , o - et Ci-EORGlEV 
I n:3.+, en'n a zone with Pin,us p ew·r: can be accounted for at the tirn berline) 
clmn1 to the broacl -lea\-ed forest dominated by bee('h . 

The summits of the \ ' itosa A-0 sysfrm are situated about 300 m higher 
t ha.n those of ('Omparablc Sudeten system,..;: hcnvc"\'e1· , the highe1· 1e,-el of the 
timberline in all mountains of the Balkans enhances the :.:;imilarit,- of the 
Sudeten and \'itosa :\Jts. Though lwavily influenced by pasturing, the 
tirn bt:rline of the latter range was natmall~- deYcloped at about 1800 m 
altitude. on the western and eastern s lopes, and between 1600 and 1700 rn 
a.s.l. on the northern slopes (STO.JAXOV et GEORGlEY 193-1-). This could be 
estimated after i·em<:tining grnups of trees (Pirea e,rcelsa. Pinus silV('Sf l'is 
P. pei1ce) presP1Ted in sheltered dep1·ef,sions cm the margin of the summit 
plateau. r.g .. in the lee of small crags 01· aroun<l. spring heads. 

At tlw present time. the summit region of the Vitosa A-0 system is 
c-ompletely treeless, with dominant Junip erus sibil'ica occupying mostly 
convex parts of the knain - while con(·a\-e patches an' covered by herbaceous 
n'gctation and by mires. Among the most abundant spt'ries, following 
grasses and forbs p1·e\·ail: DPsclwnipsia rnespitosu, Festura. poaPf onnis, S esleria, 
dhleoidPs. Ranuncul11s 1nonlonus, :Vocrneu viridisepalu (syn . Tlilaspi praecox) 
and Ilomogyne ((,lp1.11n. ln the Mea of 8novv patches, Grona; VPlilclwns1·s and 
Polygomwi bistorta o<·<'llT. Ln peaty habitats, nameJy Pri11iula. fa rinosa and 
'Pl'icJwphorum tae0pito~mni grow besides Sphagnum sp . div. The alpjne rom
nrnnities of the Vitofa "'.\Its . were clPsnibed in detail by PENE\"'" ( L 965) who 
n'alized the species-poor , ·egetation of this region, consisting of 120 8pecies 
of vascula1· plants. 

A prnminent change of \"'"egc'tation pattern can be> obsc>n-ed toward the 
11ppe1· ma1·gin of the valley of the Dn1galevskaja Rivulet. Here, stands of 
J u·n iperus .sibiriw am obviously loose and sculptmed by wind action (see 
rlate Xl r., above). and thei1· undergrowth is dominated by cricaccous shrubs, 
viz. Arclustaphylos uva-ursi (exceeding 50 % rover degree), Brnckenthalia 
spiwlifolio (about 30 o/o), and Vaccinium myrtillus (about 8 o/o), with smaller 
representation of forbs and grasses, such as De::schampsia fle ,:ruosa, Calama
grostis villosa - none of them ex reeding 5 % of cover. Lichens are an essential 
component of this marginal zone, with Cetrarfo. islandica covering up to 
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40 % of the area, though the same species is rarely encountered over other 
parts of the summit plateau. These communities are characteristic of all 
wind-swept sites which are devoid of snowpack during the greater part of 
winter. Similar chionopho bous stands can be seen on the wind ward side of 
crags protruding above the general level of the summit flats, and even on 
exposed crags situated in the lee space of the A-0 system. According to 
JENiK, RU-BEL and HOLZNER (msc.) similar Ericaceae and lichen-rich habitats 
mark the exposed summits of A-0 system of the Eastern Alps. 

1\Iarked by a snow cornice the upper edge around the lee side of the Vitosa 
A-0 system is much shorter than corresponding edges around the Sudeten 
cirques, and air vortices are asymmetrically shifted tmvards the north facing 
side. Still on the summit plateau the spring head is situated in a shallow 
depression and its surroundings are covered by vegetation markedly influ
enced by cattle and Man, both using the same source of drinking water; 
Riimex alpinus is the dominant component of this site. Species-rich moss and 
herb communities grow along the uppermost reaches of the stream flowing 
down the leeward slope; Caltha palustris s.l., Primula farinosa and se,-eral 
short Epilobium species thrirn amidst the dense carpet of mosses. Apparently, 
the most luXT1riant vegetation develops above a hollow located only several 
tens of meters below the spring head. In May 1983, this hollow was largely 
filled up by a thick layer of snow, and the snow patch was still about 20 by 
40 m in size. On the margin successive ablation uncovered a species-rich 
"snow-bed" community represented by Crocus veluchensis. Polygonum bistor
ta, Scilla bifolia, .dlchemilla vulgaris s.l. and Doronicum columnae. At the 
lo-wer edge of the snow patch, there was a characteristic stand of willow 
scrub, between l and 2 m in height, dominated by Salix arbuswla (see Plate 
XIII., above). Still partly overlaid by ice derived from snow transported 
downward and accompanied by flushing herbaceous vegetation, this scrub 
resembled stands of Sali.r lapponilm around the springs in the Krkonose 
cirques. 

A long avalanche track descends below its starting zone marked in the 
spring by persistent snow patch. Obviously, this patch represents the most 
interesting feature of the Vitosa A-0 system. The treeless strip is covered by 
stands of subthermophilous Calamagrostis arilndinacea, thus resembling 
similar communities of the Sudeten Mts. Beside the subdominant Festuca 
poaef ormis ( = Belardiochloa violacea), these stands contain Euphorbia 
amygdaloides, Libanotis montana, Carlina vulgaris, Astrantia major, Hyperi
cum maculatum, Orchis pallens, Cytisus supinus, Silene inflata; even shrubby 
Rosa pendulina and Cotoneaster cf. integerrima are present. At its lower portion 
the avalanche track is dominated by tall-herb communities with Filipendilla 
ulmaria and Geranium macrorrhiziim. The runout zone of avalanches lies 
between 1550 and 1600 m alt. and is vegetated by dense groves of willows, 
birches, mountain ash and alder (Alnus viridis), again with predominating 
Calarnagrostis arundinacea in the undergrowth, and admixture of numerous 
"forest., species, such as Daphne rnezerurn, Paris qucidrifolici, Lilium martagon 
and e\'en Polystichum lonchitis. Lower down, the avalanche scrub merges 
the beech forests : leaving the plants of the upper coniferous belt nearly un
represented on the whole track. No wonder that numerous subalpine species, 
e.g., Crocu,s veluchensis and Veratrum lobelianuni, descend down the avalanche 
track into small clearings within the beech forest. For obvious reasons, e.g., 
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lmn·r flexibility of the trunk and abRenee of n'getati\-e prnpagation. the 
Rtnnted spru<'e accompanied by Luzula silvatica and T'acr,iniurn rnyrtillus can 
hP obse1Ted in small gl'Oups on the emerging crags and co1wex eleYations of 
the ayaJanche path. 

Along the avalanche trnck and on :-;mall protrnding ridge:-;. a marginal 
mantle of old J uniperus sibirica l'an be obserYe<l: these stands differ from 
communities of the same spedes on the summ]t pla.teau by 'Tigorous growt.h 
and different companions. At an altitude of about L 700 m , the mantle 
('Onsistcd of Coryllls avellmw (probabl.\' an altitudinal maximum of this 
spe(·ic-s). Cotoilmster cf. inteucuinia, birch Rcn1b, Pinus rnugo, R11bns 1·rlaeus, 
abundant ~..J.rr·tostnphylo8 uva -ursi, Vacriniuni myrtillus. V. vit1's-idaeu, etc. 

Lal'gP tiel(l :-; of s(·ree <·<nrPr the Ice fianlrn of the VitoP.a A-0 sy1:;tem (see 
Pia fr:-; XII ., h<:low; Xl 11. , helm,·) - a contrast to the lee zone of the Sndeten 
cirqll<':-;, \\·here Plei:-;toccne gla<·ien.; rna(lC' the clParnn<·e of periglacia,I debris. 
Tlic s<'l'eP lHtrbourn mere!.\· individual specimens of Oeraniuni 11wcl'orrhizurn 
and nc.tnow pat<·hcs of willow:-; and bin·hes. En~n Xorway spr11ce cannot sun-i
n· on thC' mobile sub:-;tratP. and the eonifrrous monta.ne belt is pool'ly represen
frcl b.v :-;mall groups on rnc·ky outcrnps. The di,Tersity of the lee zone of the 
\ 'itoifa A-0 system is enlrnncPd by the n.bo\re mentioned cliffs of Vlcjata Slrnla, 
di \·iding the valley-he<:td into two iw.rallel branches at 1600 m. Beside a few 
botani('al oddities luxurious grnwth of Uerani· um macrorhiziwi at the foot 
of wet rock faces desenTes notific<:ttion. 

lt <"an be concluded that. in the S.E. part of the Yitosa ~lts., the ' ralJey
liPacl of the Dragalevskaja Rintlet represents a dfrernified botanical locality 
whose origin and de,·elopment can readily be explained by its appurtenance 
tu tlw abo,·e described A-0 system. Natural values of this 1·egion deserve 
fu1-tlwr botanica l and ecological studies, and , no doubt. represent a priority 
in rniture ('OllSCl'\'ancy. lt is , ·cry likely that some neighbouring valley-heads 
on tbc eastern slopes of the Vito8a l\1ts .. e.g., that of Bistriska RiYer , also gain 
benefits from the Jee position within an A-0 system (fiag shaped scrub on 
the upper margin of the valley Bistriska River, snow drift1:; prese1Ted until 
.July, species-rirh communities with Oalamagrostis cu'undinacea, maybe in 
the only gla('i::t l cirque in the Vitosa l\it. - STOJA:'.'{OY 1939). These ]o(·alities 
shou ld be examined witb regard to adjacent summit areas and windward 
'·alleys in onlcr to identify their indfridual wind and snow regime. Oomp
kmC'ntc.ny effects with the abo,-e des<'ribed A-0 system are to be expected. 

Explontt ion of the Yitosa A-0 systems may help in better understanding 
of the ~tbnonnitics in distribution of rare plant populatiorn;, and explanation 
of eaur-;atin' factors in tlw n •getation mosaics of these mountains. Applying 
the rn0del of A-0 flysterns, it \\·ill be possible to explain certa.in oddities, e .g. 
the low fioristic diYersit.\· of the a lpine Yegetation of the V'.ito8a Mt. in com
parison with the sp<'cies richness of the entire mountains. as pointed out by 
PENJ<,;V (J 9G5). Studies of the ancient treeless enc laves maintained within the 
forest zone by frequent aYalanche motion may also contribute towards clarifi
cation of the origin of species composing the man-made grasslands (meadows), 
as alrPady suggested by ELLENBERG (1963). 
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SOUHRX 

Z pohoi"i \'itosa , . zc'tp. Bullrnr::;ku jt> pop1,.;o,·an dohi·<' \ '.\ · , · iuutS· <t1H' 1110-1>rogn1fick)· (.-\-0) 
:-;,\',.;tern, pt'l'dslnxujici ohdobu A-0 ::;ystcnrn ,- ~udt>hk,\· d1 liorilcl1 , . (\,,.;k.\•C'l1 Zl'rnid1 (.JE:->iK 1\J.'i!J, 
l!)o] ). Ve srnn1ani s ni1ni h ·ori na Vitosl' , ·odi('i m\,·{•trnot1 tc'1,.;t nf'kolik (1doli, rnzbilrnjici«l1 "l ' 

ll\ czdico,·itc z. c-ent ra poliol·i k Z a SZ . .Zr~« · liluji < ·i rnl.liorni rn,· i1111 l1 ' zi n' \' ,Ys<·C' I 800 - :.!()()()Ill n. m., 
jiz nad l10rni liranic·i lPsn. Okrajc pJosin,,- porn,.;t;1ji ,.;kupin.\· .h111iJJ1·1·11s sibiricr1, \'yrazne for1110,·:i11 e 
do vetrnych forc111, clc'tle Nikoidni kel-iJ.;.v a lisl'jnik)" Zc'tn'1 trn.v prnstor .-\ -0 "·'·,.;!emu pfrdstc1n1je 
karnid zavern (1doli Drngali'v:-;kaja rei"lrn" f)l'!'iodic·ky111i J;t\ ' ill0\' ,\•111i drahami,.; ])(',.;tr,y111 h,Yli1rn)1lll 

kr~·tem (domi1i<1ntni Crtlrurwgrostis 11n111rli11r1cPu). T.do la\'ino,-l· drali.Y :-:aliaji od alpin:-:k~110 
stupne, probihaji ,;tupnf'm jl'hlicn1tteJ10 l<•,.;a a konn ai , . horni <-it,.;( i huko,·(,ho ,.;tupnt" ~.1 la ,·1-
novych draliAcli do('liazi k vz.Aje111n(•11it1 prnli1H1ni ro,.;t linn~·<·li dn1hu z n1znyd1 , .<'g<'t 1ti"nil'l1 
,.;t11pi'ni. Podrolmcjsi ,; l<'dm:{rni A-0 sy,;tt'.•111u Vitos<' h.,. pomnlilo olijasnit dnlsi knnsc'tlni z.c'1\'i:-:losti 
v rozsil·c'ni jednotJi,·)rcli dn1hu i ct•ly<'li hio<'('nos. 
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